WHAT’S NEXT?
The Phase II project area is planned for Raleigh, Leicester, and
Warwick. Based upon the evaluation of the Phase I project area,
some improvements are planned for Phase II. First, the porous
asphalt will be replaced by porous pavers. The pavers are expected to
have a much longer life span, can be easily removed and reused, and
have an established history in roadway applications. Second, porous
parkways are not planned for Phase II. A number of factors
contributed to not using porous parkways, including the narrow
parkway area, elevation changes between the street and sidewalk, and
resident feedback.

KENILWORTH 2023 INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENT

Green Streets, Phase II will combine porous pavers with approximately
24 inches of an under-road stormwater detention area. Combining these green infrastructure approaches is anticipated
to provide 282,389 gallons of stormwater detention during major rain events. The goal is to eliminate sanitary sewer
backups, and offer passable roadways during large rain events.
The new system was being designed in 2020 with refinements developed in 2021. The goal is for construction of
the project to commence in early 2022 if adequate funding is identified. While it is hoped that all three roadways
will be improved in 2022, if a funding shortfall exists, Warwick Road may be held until a future phase of the Green
Streets program.
To stay abreast of the Green Streets program, please visit our website at www.vok.org, sign up for our Kenilworth
Contact e-newsletter, or text “green” to 833-243-8155 for important project updates.

HOW GREEN STREETS WORK

CLEANEST AND GREENEST
The Village is proposing to merge the benefits of nature with 21st century technology to address a decades old
flooding problem. The Kenilworth Green Streets program combines porous roadways and underground
stormwater detention with our existing mature parkway trees to help manage our stormwater. The result will
be the cleanest and greenest stormwater system in the region. For more information visit KW2023-Green
Streets at www.vok.org.

INTRODUCTION
After a flooding event in 2008, the Village Board of Trustees
embarked upon a mission to identify and mitigate the causes of
sewer surcharging and flooding. Engineering studies determined
that our 1920’s era combined sewer system was not large enough
to convey our stormwater. This problem was further impacted by
surcharging of the regional sewer main on Sheridan Road. The
next logical step was to analyze what could be done to reduce the
sewer surcharging.
A series of engineering studies followed, including an infrastructure
needs analysis and a 10-year capital needs study. The studies
determined that two primary actions were needed to relieve the sewer
surcharging and flooding problems. First, the Village needed to
remove stormwater from the combined sewer system which did not
have the capacity to convey our stormwater. Second, the stormwater
should be released to Lake Michigan. A subsequent analysis
determined that constructing the storm sewer would bring
appreciable flooding relief, and that the Lake Michigan discharge
would bring additional levels of relief by eliminating the connection
with the regional sewer line on Sheridan Road.
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In 2012, residents voted to issue $9.75 million in bonds to fund the
initial phases of the Kenilworth 2023 Infrastructure Improvement
Program. The funds were used to both complete a Phase I sewer
separation project (Green Streets) and make significant
improvements to the water distribution system. The Phase I Green
Streets program was completed in 2017 and deployed a combination
of green infrastructure technologies – all designed to relieve flooding
while improving the quality of Village stormwater. The project used
porous asphalt, porous parkways, and under-road detention which all
connected to a new storm sewer near Melrose and Sheridan. The
project is considered a success, received national recognition, and
most importantly resolved the flooding in the area.

WHAT IS GREEN
INFRASTRUCTURE?
“Green infrastructure” is a type of
stormwater management technology that
reduces flooding, improves groundwater
recharge, and protects the health of our
environment. Green infrastructure can be
implemented in new developments or in
retrofits, and is appropriate for any type of
landscape. Green infrastructure includes
bioretention,
permeable
pavement,
rainwater harvesting systems, and green
roofs. These techniques help to mitigate
flooding and remove stormwater pollutants
that come from cars, streets paved with
petroleum-based materials, fertilizers,
pesticides and herbicides used on lawns.

PROBLEM TO SOLVE
The eastern portion of the Village has a combined
sewer system designed in the early 1920’s that
was not designed for the needs of the 21st
Century. While the system can handle the daily
needs for sewage conveyance, the combined
(sewage + stormwater) system is not capable of
meeting the demands during a larger rain event.
When the combined sewer cannot accept all of
the incoming stormwater, the sewage-laden
water backs up (surcharges) into resident’s
basements, the roadway, and even Lake Michigan.
Designing and building a new storm sewer is the
best answer to providing a long-term solution to
the problem. The Village’s goal is to build that
system in a way to both address flooding and be
environmentally responsible.

CURRENT SYSTEM

WHY IS GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE
RIGHT FOR KENILWORTH?
+ better for environment – helps reduce contaminant
levels naturally
+ allows for smaller storm sewers while still improving
stormwater management performance
+ helps protect existing trees while improving drainage
+ helps to restore natural groundwater hydrology
+ release of stormwater to Lake Michigan will help
protect the lake levels
+ helps reduce the amount of stormwater treated by the
MWRD, reducing energy and treatment costs
+ helps reduce flooding in other areas along MWRD
interceptor (main sewer trunk)
+ makes use of today’s technology & knowledge to
address long-standing problems in the Village
+ system designed to address 100-year storm event
with passable streets (water at top of curb)

HOW TO MEET THE CHALLENGE

PROTECTING
OUR TREES

The first area to receive a new Green Streets separated sewer
was Cumberland, Roslyn, and Melrose. The new system has
performed well and eliminated the sanitary sewer surcharging
that had previously plagued the neighborhood. Shortly after
completing the project in 2017, plans were underway for the
Phase II project. The goal was to build upon the success of
Phase I, and improve upon the work for Phase II.
Like Phase I, the new phase involves constructing a new storm
sewer system. This new storm sewer removes the majority of
the rain water from the sanitary sewer. That means when large
amounts of stormwater impact our Village, the stormwater
will have its own pipe. Unlike sanitary sewer pipes, the storm
sewer pipe is not directly connected to basements. With less
stormwater in the sanitary sewer, the frequency and severity
of sewage surcharge events are eliminated or substantially
reduced. This also reduces the chances of raw sewage flowing
into Lake Michigan.

Our mature trees play a
vital role in our Green
Streets program. Trees
help manage stormwater,
filter out contaminants,
and clean the air we
breathe. Our plan protects
our existing trees and has
been designed to
maximize their benefit
wherever possible. The
Village plans to have a
certified arborist
participating in the
construction process to
help protect our trees.
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